
WAXING

Lip $10 Underarm $15

Chin $10 Bikini $20

Brow $15 ½ Leg $30

Full Face (lip, chin, cheeks) $35 Full Leg $45

Tinting
Eyelash, Eyebrow Tint & Shape $35

Lash $15

Brow $10

Pedicures

Express ½ hour  $39

Maxi 60 minutes  $69

Shellac toes      $39

Shellac removal  $15

Shellac toes add on to a pedicure  $20

Ear Piercing

Includes Earrings, aftercare and instructions.  $35

Gift Vouchers

The Perfect Gift can be used towards any service or products.
Order & pay by phone, e-mail or at the clinic.

0455 864 383
refreshbt@bigpond.com

www.refreshbodytherapies.com
Cnr Kimdon/Oakdale Court Highfields

Gift Voucher

MASSAGE

Hot Stone Massage 60 minutes  $89

A full body massage using relaxing flowing effleurage techniques while 
working manually with smooth volcanic stones, incorporating the healing 
benefits of heat to comfort, de-stresses and melt away tension.

30 Minute Hot Stone Massage 30 minutes  $59

Customised to your specific needs, whether it be neck back and shoulder or 
foot and calf. Let the heat smooth away tension.

Full Body Relaxation Massage 60 minutes  $79

A smooth flowing massage full body massage using a combination of 
massage techniques to increase circulation, relieving aching muscles and 
generally relax and revitalise the entire body.

30 Minute Relaxation Massage 30 minutes $49

Customised to your specific needs to relieve the areas that need it the most.

Oncology Massage  60 minutes $79

A gentle form of massage designed to meet the changing needs of anyone 
under going treatment for cancer or other life-threatening conditions. Please 
request a more detailed brochure. 

Pregnancy Massage & Foot Treatment  90 minutes $109

Helps relieve many of the normal discomforts experienced during pregnancy, 
by relaxing the muscles, relieving aches and pains, improving circulation. 
Your feet and ankles are not forgotten in this service.

Pregnancy Massage  60 minutes $79

Focuses on the special needs for the mother to be.

Full Body Mineral Salt Scrub  60 minutes $89

Polish your skin with a mineral rich sea salt full body exfoliation which is 
removed with hot towels and finished off with a nourishing Body Sorbet 
hydrating massage. 

Ear Candling  30 minutes $39

By gentling releasing compacted ear wax from the ear this treatment is 
beneficial to everyone and can also be used to treat sinus, snoring, tension 
headaches and stress. Very relaxing treatment which also helps with stress 
relief.

investing in your skin starts with 
UNDERSTANDING it

S E R V I C E S



INTENSIVE PULSED LIGHT (IPL)

Skin Rejuvenation
Refresh uses a top of the line French technology IPL, which can treat a vast array 
of skin conditions. Reduce sun damage (photo-aging) & fine wrinkling, reduce 
irregular pigmentation & freckles, stimulate collagen production and even skin 
tone. Improve Rosacea-reducing overall redness, flushing and dilated capillaries 
reduce acne & acne scarring. An IPL consultation is a must which will include 
some test shots to ensure the correct setting for the best result.

Full Face $159 Hands $149

Neck $129 Arms ½ $279

Décolletage $159 Arms ¼ $149

Face & Décolletage $289 Spot treatments POA

Add on Alginate Mask Recommended $30
  
This mask was developed to reduce downtime after procedures to calm and 
sooth instantly. As well as reducing redness with a cooling effect and delivering 
deep hydration to dry and stressed skin.

Permanent Hair Reduction
Refresh uses a top of the line French technology IPL, the treatment is virtually 
pain free and very effective. As only hairs in the anagen growth phase are 
suitable for treatment it will be recommend between 6-8 treatments to get the 
result you desire, this will be fully explained at your consultation. 

Eyebrow Mid $18 Brazilian $59

Lip $18 Bikini $39

Chin $29 Lower Legs $99

Underarm $39 Full leg $199

Tummy Line $39 ½ Arm $89

Feet & Toes $39 Back $199

Cryotherapy - Pen

A fast, safe and effective way to remove skin imperfections-Skin tags, Age 
Spots, Seborrheic Keratosis, Sun Spots, Warts and Millia. The procedure 
typically lasts between 5-30 seconds by using Nitrous Oxide to freeze the cell 
which will destroys the cells targeted.  
Single treatment  $15
Multiple treatments  POA 

ADVANCED SKIN TREATMENTS

Antioxidant Exfoliation Peel $89

This treatment exfoliates the skin to clear away the look of imperfections and 
revels a youthful glow without irritation or down time. Invigorates the skin with 
the use of a gentle acid and active Blueberry extracts, the perfect pick me up 
for anytime.

Antioxidant Therapy Peel      $89

Clarifies and corrects superficial skin concerns, by evening out the top layers 
of the skin and mildly exfoliates while potent antioxidants prevent free radical 
damage. The skin is left glowing and radiant as it is infused with moisture.

Balancing Peel     $89

A multifunctional peel delivers a mild exfoliating action on the skin to help 
refine the appearance of the skin texture. A restoring and balancing treatment 
for a healthy, hydrated and  firmer  more youthful looking skin.

Problem Skin Cool Peel      $99

A treatment to purify, soothe and balance oily skin and congested skin. An 
effective anti-bacterial exfoliation targeting breakouts with anti-inflammatory 
ingredients to help calm, while essential vitamins assist in healing and 
restoring the skin. Perfect for all types of skin issues.

Age Control Cool Peel                         $99

This gentle cool peel assists with reducing the appearance of premature aging, 
fine lines and uneven skin tone with no pain or down time. A true lift me up 
skin treatment that can be layered and stepped up to meet your skins needs.

Age-defying Peel  $110

Chirally corrected AGP complex peel stimulates significant cell turnover 
resulting in smoother, denser, more hydrated skin. This peel works well for 
treating fine lines and wrinkles, photo damage by brightening and perfecting 
the skin. Skin must be primed with appropriate homecare. 

Stimulating Herbal Peel     $110

An acid and retinol free peel uses a mineral-rich Seaweed Extract and Sea Herbs 
to penetrate the skin. Skin will feel smoother and more even, the sea herbs 
serve to condition and improve skin health. This peel works well for assisting 
with superficial fine lines and wrinkles, hyper-pigmentation and scarring by 
strengthening the skin. Skin must be primed with appropriate homecare. 

FACIALS

Skin Analysis and Consultation 20 minutes  $30

Highly recommended for first time facial clients who want serious results.
Sit down and get a thorough skin consult, a complete customised skin care 
prescription and plan. Includes double cleanse, photos under a woods lamp and 
natural for future comparisons.

Deep Clean for Teens 30 minutes  $49

This treatment is designed to treat teenage skin concerns. Treatment will vary 
to meet each clients needs, all treatments consist of a deep clean of the pores, 
whilst hydrating, nourishing and supporting the skin. Extractions if needed and 
a discussion on hygiene and care of the skin, as well as an ongoing treatment 
plan solution.

Express Facial 30 minutes  $49

Perfect for the time conscious individual or someone wanting to target a specific 
skin needs or concerns. Includes a complimentary hand, foot or scalp massage.

Refresh Renew Treatment   60 minutes  $79

A complete customised facial for everyone, as no one’s skin is the same. 
Great for some down time and skin TLC. Includes an enzyme exfoliation and a 
relaxing hot stone shoulder, neck, décolletage and face massage finished with 
hot towels.

Ultimate Dermasound Facial 45 minutes  $89

Dermasound Facial is our most popular Facial Treatment.  Using an ultrasonic 
device that utilizes distilled water with low frequency sound waves to 
achieve tighter, firmer & younger acting skin.  This device does not injure or 
cause trauma to the skin. This treatment will: visibly reduce lines & wrinkles, 
even skin tone & smooth texture minimize pore appearance, & improve skin 
hydration & nutrition. I recommend the Dermasound Facial for reducing acne, 
rosacea, pigmentation & psoriasis. 

The DermaSound Elite™
Uses 3 Ultra-Sonic Modalities to Treat and Support Healthy Skin

Cavitation, the first modality, removes the microdamaged layer 
and dead skin cells without trauma or irritation.

Treatments are performed by a licenced operator


